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STRONGPROTEST. ESTEYJHE MAN. OVERHAULED.

Mrs. Florence Jtlarbrick lias Chicago Restaurants Adrance Is Filed by the British Embas-
sador

Salina Man Selected to Take Japanese Tessei Captured by the
Been Set at Liberty. . Prices Ten Per Cent. at St. Petersburg; Presbyterian Pulpit. Vladivostok Squadron.

Ha Ltft England on Her Way Action Taken at Instance of Against Seizure of Shipping in Committee Agrees Upon the Russian Cruisers Here Started
to France. Hotel Keepers' Association. the Red Sea. Much Sought Karisan. on Another Raid.

END OF FAMOUS CASE. DP TO, THE PACKERS. PUBLIC IS EXCITED. WILL BE HERE SUNDAY NO TORPEDO BOATS.

After Congregation Hears Him Seems to Be Headed for jEmsiOpenly Suggested That Russia's
Action Was Premeditated.

It Is for Tbem to Decide About
Another Conference.

Trial and Imprisonment At
tracted Attention of World.
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Call Will Be Hade.

Declined Offer of 4,000 a Year
from St. Louis. '

Dr. F. S. Estey, now in charge of the
First Presbyterian church of Salina,
will probably be the next pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of this city.
A committee appointed from the local
church for that purpose, has recom-
mended his selection at a salary of $2,-7-

a year. He will preach in this city
on next Sunday and some time the lat-
ter part of next week a congregational
meeting will be held to formally decide
upon offering him the place.If Dr. Estey will accept the pulpit, he
will without much question be chosen.
Recently he turned down an offer of
$4,000 a year at St. Louis and at the
present time has another offer pending
from Washington, D. C. He however,
likes the west, and prefers to remain
here, and for that reason the Topeka
Presbyterians hope to secure him.

The committee which recommended
his selection was as follows: Mrs.
Jonathan Thomas, Mrs. T. J. Garver,
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Menninger, Miss
Mary Walker, Mr. George Whltcomb,
Dr. A. L. Thompson, Mr. N. H. Loomis,
Mr. Richard Glasgow and Mr. T. M.
McPhlllamy.vThe pulpit of the Presbyterian church
iri this city has been vacant since May
1, when Dr. J. D. Countermine resigned. His salary was $2,000 a year. Ser-
vices have been held regularly by visit-
ing ministers from other cltie.

Dr. Estey is 40 years of age and is
spoken of as one of the best preachers
in the middle west. He has been at
Salina for four years, going there from
Independence, Kan. He is married and
has a wife and one daughter.

CARRY WITH A RUSH.

Topeka-Counc- ll Grove Bond Election
Almost Unanimous.

Eskridge, Kan., July 20. The bond
elections in the townships on the line
of the proposed Topeka, Esundge &
Council Grove railway were held Tues
day and were carried with such a un-

animity as has not been seen in many
days. There was practically no oppo
sition and the vote against the propo-
sition might be termed scattering.

In Wilmington township in which
Eskridge is situated the vote on the
proposition was For the bonds, 146;
against the bonds, 27.

There are two precincts in Mission
township and in one of them not a sin-

gle vote against the bonds was cast.
The vote was as follows: Grant pre-
cinct: For the bonds, 73, against the
bonds, 4; Mission Creek precinct For
the bonds, 46; against the bonds, 0.

The returns from Rock Creek town-
ship have not been received.

MILES WRITES AGAIN!

The General Says Temperance People
Could Elect a President.

Chicago. July 20. John G. Wooley,
of this city, has receivel a letter from
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, in wnicn me
former field commander of the fed
eral army explains why he withdrew
as a candidate for the Prohibition
nomination for president. uenerai
Miles says that when he saw the
danger of dissension nis name cre
ated he sent word to keep his name
out, as he could not tninK or "setting
the Prohibition party by the ears."
He declares that if the temperance
people of the country could get to-

gether they could elect a president
and "break off the partnersnip or tne
government and the saloon."

ANOTHER COOL DAY.

The Weather Has Been Quite Pleasant
All Day.

Toneka was blessed w'ith a cooler
wave Tuesday morning and again this
morning. It is hoped it win De a
ree-ula- occurrence. Between 9 and
1 0 o'clock this morning the tempera
ture fell six degrees, ana a similar
fall was recorded Tuesday morning in
an hour.

Other Kansas points were warm
Tuesday, the maximum ana the mini
mum temperatures for tne z nours
ending this morning at 7 o'clock be
ing as follows: Bauer, st-- o; Con-
cordia, 84-6- 8; Dodge City, 86-6- 6;

Dresden, 94-6- 0; Fort Scott, 96-7- 0;

Macksville, 92-6- 6; McPherson,' 90-6- 8;

Manhattan. 86-6- 8; Osage City, 86-6- 6;

Sedan, 92-6- 8; Topeka, 80-6- 9; Toronto,
92-6- 6; Wichita, 92-7- 0.

A rain of 1.60 Inches fell at Baker,
06 at Concordia, .22 at Dodge City,

and .04 at Osage City.
Today's corn and wheat region bul

letin says: "Clear in southeastern
counties, partly cloudy in western
and central, and cloudy weather in
the northeastern counties of Kansas,
with clear weather in western Mis
souri this morning. Local showers
have fallen in the southwestern and
central counties of Kansas and in
western Missouri, and a heavy rain in
northeastern Kansas. The tempera
ture is slightly cooler.

The wind at noon was east, blowing
eight miles an hour. The forecast for
Kansas is "Generally fair tonight and
Thursday, except probably showers
west portion." The hourly tempera-
tures recorded today were as fol-
lows:

7 o'clock 71jll o'clock 79
8 o'clock 75112 o'clock 81
9 o'clock 80 1 o'clock 83

10 o'clock 74 2 o'clock ...82
Wind 13 miles from southeast at '2 p.

m.
Eurekp Votes School Bonds.

Eureka, Kan., Juy 20. At a spe-
cial election Tuesday a proposition to
issue bonds for a new $25,000 high
school building carried by a majority
of nine votes.

Coast of Japan.

May Intend a Junction With th
Port Arthur FleeU

Tokio, July 20. Noon The Vladi
vostok squadron has overhauled
Japanese vessel eastward of Tsugar
Straits. The name of the vessel cap-
tured and her fate has not yet been
learned.

The Russian Vladivostok squadron.
unaccompanied by torpedo boats, e.v
tered the Pacific ocean today at 7
o'clock. Its destination is unknown,
but it is suggested that it possibly
plans to raid the east coast of Japan
and then either return to Vladivostok,
escaping to the southward or attempt
ing to form a Junction with the Port
Arthur fleet. The squadron was dis-
covered in the Straits of Tsugar at S

o'clock this morning steaming east-
ward. At 3:30 a. m. it was reported oft
Tappi cape and at 7 a, m. observers at
Hakkodate discerned it and reported to
Tokio that it was then steaming to t"n

east.
Warnings have gone out to shipping1

along the eastern coast of Japan ani
merchantmen are hurriedly seeking
cover. It is said that most of the ship
ping will be warned before the Rus-
sian vessels can inflict serious dam--
ape, if a raid is purposed.

Ordinarily a lack of coal would pie-ve- nt

an extended cruise, but it is pos-
sible that the Russians possess a col-
lier at a rendezvous in the Facifta
ocean.

Count Keller's Kepulse.
Ta Tche Klau, July 20. Details of

the repulse of Lieut. Gen. Count Kel-
ler's attack on the Japanese at Ma
Tien pass last Sunday which have justarrived show that it was a demonstra-
tion in force to ascertain the strength,of the enemy, and plainly developed
their numerical superiority. It Is evi-
dent that the Japanese are drawingoff troops from the Russian southern
front, reinforcing their positions to
the east.

he Japanese display marvelous
power of concentration at the righttime and place. The Mo .Tien pass
engagement strengthens a conviction
here that the moment for a generaladvance by the enemy has not yetarrived. ' . ,

Reports that the Japroiese are
about to land troops at Lin Klou are
current, but not believed.

German Ship Seized.
London, July 20. The Suez corre-

spondent of the Dally Mall July 19
says :

"The German steamer Sambla, It is
stated, has been seized by the Rus-
sians and is expected here tomorrow."

Cruiser Passes Dardanelles.
London, July 20. The Conntantf-nopl- e

correspondent of the Dally Mail
in a dispatch dated July 18 says:

"A Russian cruiser has Just passed
through Odessa with several guns cov-
ered with canvas on her deck. She
also carried torpedo tubes."

Oku. Keceives Reinforcements.
London, July 20. The Daily Chron-

icle this morning prints a dispatch,
from its Tlnkwo correspondent under
date of July 19, saying that the rein-
forcements for which General Oku hag
been waiting are now being disem-
barked under the protection of seven
Japanese cruisers. A fresh landing of
troops, the dispatch says, is also be-

ing effected to the north of Port Ar-
thur and important events may b
looked for this week.

Snlpins 'or Japanese.
Ta Tche Kiao, Tuesday. July It

(delayed in transmission). All ia
quiet in this region. Neither side Is
moving. The only activity is at tn
outposts. The Russian sharpshootersare having good practice sniping the
Japanese from the mountain sides.
Small detachments creep out at night,
steal up to the Japanese pickets In
the darkness, hide themselves in tree
tops and there await sunrise. As soon
as the light is sufficiently strong they
get fine shots before the Japanese
pickets can get away.

Captured Vessel Released.
Tokio, July 20. 6 p. m. The steamer

overhauled by the Russian Vladivostok
squadron was the Takashima. She ar-
rived at Mororran at noon today and
reports that she left the Russian ves-
sels steaming to the southeast at great
speed. This course creates the im-
pression here that they are heading for
Saigon, the capital of French Indo
China, although It Is possible that thi
course Is a ruse to deceive the Jap-
anese.

Russians Sink a Ship.
Chefoo, July 20, 1 p. m. Junks

with Chinese on board have come In
he're from Liao Tie Shan promontory.
The men report that on Saturday
morning, July 16, at 8 o'clock, the
Port Arthur forts fired on a passing
ship. These shots were not effective
and the vessel did not stop. A tor-
pedo boat then catiKout and either
fired on the vessel or discharged a
torpedo against her. A thick fog pre-
vailed and the occurrence could not
be seen. Shortly afterward 3 0 Chi-
nese and one foreigner, survivors of
the vessel, were brought ashore by
the torpedo boat. The Chinese who
came in on the Junks say they recog-
nized the vessel as a merchantman,
and from the efforts made by the
Russians to rescue the survivors they
concluded the torpedo boat recognized
that she was pilstaken In having at-
tacked the vessel and did everything
to rectify her error. The fact that
these Chinese, before talking even to
the natives here, went direct to the
shipping offices to inquire if any- had
ships missing Indicates that they ar
telling the truth.

Japanese who have arrived here
from those parts of the Kwan Tung
peninsula which are occupied by their
troops report that tne rorces investingPort Arthur are fortifying their pres
ent positions and assuming the defen
sive pending the preparations for a

(Continued pn Page Six.)

Allied Trades Head y to Strike in
Sympathy With. Batchers.

Chicago, July 20. Prices of meat in
down town restaurants bills of fare
have been raised 10 per cent or more
a3 a result of the stock yards strike.
The action was taken at the instance
of the Hotelkeepers' association.

It was for the packers to say today
whether they would hold another con-
ference with representatives of organ-
ized labor relative to the strike of the
txiteher workmen. The request for
such a meeting was submitted last
night to the owners of the packing
plants by the union leaders of Chi
cago. The employers were to decide
this morning what reply to make.

The labor proposition emanated not
from the butchers, but, from a com-
mittee representing- - many affected
trades, including teamsters. It con
sisted of a letter sent in duplicate to"
the union on strike and to the packers.in wmch each party to the strugglewas requested to "participate in a joint
meeting of employers and all trades
interested. The butchers promptlyanswered that they were ready to go
into tne conference..

Pending the outcome of this attemptto reopen negotiations, the men in the
mechanical departments and the team-
sters and stationary firemen at the
packing houses will remain at work.
Assurances that they would go out in
a sympathetic strike as a last resort
were renewed Jo President Donnellyof the butchers. Donnelly continued
to advise agains tthe extension of the
struggle until it seemed necessary.

At Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., July 20. Packers

today assetred that they were making
steady progress, constantly addingnew men to their forces and Increas
ing the output daily. There is no
question that the output at the various
plants has been increased in the past
24 hours. In that time nevertheless
the strike leaders say that nearly 200
men have been persuaded to leave
their jobs and join the union. A re-
porter who was taken through the
Armour plant found a force of about
2,000 at work. At "the other' plantssmaller forces arr at' work. At the
Cudahy plant a number of cots have
been taken in for the use of the strike
breakers. A sublabor headquarters
has been closed by the police, because
it was located over a saloon. There
has been no demonstration.

Strikers Enjoined.
Omaha, Neb., July 20. Judge" Mun- -

ger in the United States court today
issued an injunction against tne striK- -
ing packing house employes, restrain-
ing them from "picketing" the pack
ing house district. The injunction was
granted on petition of the packinghouse managers.

Beef Prices Drop. "

Boston, July 20. A slight drop in the
price or beet was announced today. A
further cut is expected as meat is be
ginning to accumulate here.

The resumption of slaughtering at
the Brighton abattoirs has helped to
furnish an over-supp- ly and dressed beef
is now being sent from here to Chi
cago.

More than 100 men, most of them
slaughterers have gone from this cityto Chicago to take the places of strik-
ing workmen under promise of per
manent work with wages of at least 50
cents an hour.

Blockade Raised.
St. Paul .July 20. Conforming with

instructions received by President Wil
lis of the South St. Paul Butchers'
union from President Donnelly of Chi
cago, the officers of the local union
raised the strike blockade at the
Swift packing plant in South St. Paul
today.It is estimated that the plant Is
working up to about 20 per cent of its
capacity.

STRIKE BREAKERS STRIKE.
After Being Out 15 Minutes Their

Demands Are Granted.
Chicago, July 20. Representativesof all the big packing houses in the

stock yards met today to consider the
appeal made by the striking butchers
and to arrange for a joint conference
which it was expected probably would
be held later in the day."It is impossible for the wisest man
to say when this strike will end," said
President Michael Donnelly, Just be-
fore the packers went into confer-
ence. "Our terms are unalterable;
the packers have made no concessions.
We are prepared to carry on a longwar. Every striker and his family
will be taken care of.

"I expect to meet this afternoon the
general committee of the various
trades who met yesterday."

A strika of "strike breakers' has
resulted in an increase of wages to the
non-uni- on men employed to take the
place of former employes In the pack-
ing houses. Three hundred and fifty
laborers struck for more wages. They
had been getting $3 a day. After a
fifteen minute strike wages were in-
creased to $4 and $5 a day.

It is reported that an agent of the
United States government has arrived
in Chicago to make an investigationof the strike. Complaint has neen
made, it is said, by western farmers
and raisers of cattle that the packersare violating a federal injunction in
making special rates to large shippers.

The 2 50 blacksmiths employed at
the yards have submitted to the vari-
ous packers a demand of their own.
The men met today and voted to de-
mand an increased wage scale. A re-

ply of the packers is expected this
afternoon.

Boston Millionaire Disappears.
New York. July 20. Henry Tudor, a

Boston millionaire, is reported to have
disappeared from his hotel here and no
trace of his whereabouts has been found.
Mr. Tudor Is 53 years of ae. Three years
ago his relatives bad a. guardian

Efforts to Secure Her Release
UaTe lie en Unremitting:.

Truro. Cornwall, Eng., July 20. Mrs.
Florence Slaybrick is free. She left
here at 11:42 a. m., today on her way
to France.

Mrs. Maybrick's Imrrisonment was
not terminated with the clang of doors
at Aylesbury prison, where she spent
more than 14 years of her life. It
closed before the doorway of the white
convent of the Sisterhood of the Epl
phany in this little town, with the
black robed sisters softly uttering
their blessings and good wishes for her
future. With two companions, Mrs.
Maybrick entered the carriage of Miss
Dalrymple, secretary of the sister-
hoods and was driven rapidly to Staus-ste- l.

a small station 14 miles away,
where, after exchanging good byes
with her companions, she boarded a
train and started on her journey to
France. She will not go to America
until her presence there is con-
sidered imperatively necessary. Se-

crecy was thrown about Mrs.
Maybrick's departure. Mother Super-
ior Julian, of the convent, said to a
representative of the Associated Pres3
that under instructions she must refer
all inquiries to the home office. Others
at the convent were equally uncom-
municative. At the railroad station or-
ders were issued forbidding the em-
ployes to discuss Mrs. Maybrick.

The little town has taken deep inter
est in this international figure. Crowds
dally stood at the gate of the grounds- waiting for Mrs. Maybrick to appear.
They were rarely rewarded for she
generally went .out only when the road
was reported clear.

When Mrs. Maybrick first arrived
here she was kept under strict sur-
veillance. Subsequently she was allow-
ed to walk in the quiet streets of the
town and in the country lanes. The
villagers soon got to recognize the black
rpbed woman .with black bonnet and
flowing strings, and gave her kindly
greetings, which frequently passed un-
noticed. Mrs. Maybrick seeking so far
as possible to avoid the attention of
the curious. Her time at the convent
was taken up by sewing, reading and
chatting with the sisters, endearingherself to them by many acts showingthat even the many years of servitude
at Aylesbury prison, had been unable
to stamp out her innate kindly flisposl-tio- n.

Mrs. Maybrick. who was Miss Flor-
ence Elizabeth Chandler, a member of a
well known and southern family, was
married July 27. 1881. in St. James
church, Piccadilly, to James Maybrick,
of Liverpool. She was then 18 years
old. Her husband was over 40 years of
age. In the spring of 18S9. Mr. May-
brick became ill and in a few days he
died. His brother investigated his
death and charged Mrs. Maybrick with
the murder of her husband. A long
trial followed and a number of doctors
swore that the deceased died of ar
senical poison. The defense proved that
for 20 years Mr. Maybrick had been a
confirmed user of arsenic and that he
dally took doses large enough to have
killed a dozen ordinary men. Mrs. May
brick was eventually sentenced to death
by the Judge. Sir Fitzjames Stephen,
who spoke for two days in charging the
Jury. He said it was impossible for
them to find her not guilty In the face
of the medical evidence. The judge died
some time later in a mad house.

From the time of Mrs. Maybrick'sconviction her mother, the Baroness
de Roques. was unremitting in her
efforts in behalf of the prisoner. She
succeeded in having the death sen
tence commuted to penal servitude
for life, and finally has obtained the
freedom of her daughter, to whose re-
lease from prison she has devotea her
life. The baroness was aided by in-
fluential friends on both sides of the
Atlantic.

In 1900, after the death of Lord
Russell of Killowen, chief justice of
Knglana. a letter which he had writ
ten to airs. MayoncR in 1895 was
discovered. It showed he was con
vinced that she ought never to have
been convicted, and it has been gen-
erally understood that all the recent
American ambassadors to the court of
Ft. James have done everything pos-
sible to obtain Mrs. Maybrick's pardon. The fact of her probable release
was used as a reason for securing the
postponement of a trial last year of
lawsuits bearing on Mrs. Mavbrlck's
Interest in land in Kentucky. Virginiaand West Virginia until she was able
personally to testify, if she was not
able to testify in these suits Mrs. Mav-
brick and her mother would have lost
ail title ana interest in the manythousands of acres of land involved inthe case.

On February 4 last. Home Secre-
tary Akers-Dougla- s. replying to a
question in the house of commons,confirmed the reports which had been
In circulation that Mrs. Mayjbrick hadbeen removed from Aylesbury prisonto a convalescent home, where shewould remain until summer, whenshe would be allowed her freedom.The home secretary said a license hadbeen granted to Mrs. Maybrick underthe penal servitude acts.

The transfer of the prisoner froma penal prison to a quiet countryhome constituted an almost unprece-dented action on the part of the Brit-
ish authorities. It was due to themediation of the Duchess of Bedford,who as a visitor to Aylesbury prisonfor many years had taken a keen per-sonal interest in Mrs. Maybrick. and
finally succeeded in obtaining the
mitigation of her punishment to theextent of her being allowed to spendthe last six months of her confine-
ment outside the prison walls.

Chronology of the Famous Case.
1881 Married James Maybrick of Liv-

erpool. England.
April 27. 1889 Maybrick taken 111 and

dies. Mrs. Maybrick charged with
murder, tried, found guilty, and sen-
tenced to death: sentence commuted to
imprisonment for life.

August 21. 1889 Secretary Blaine

French Officials Beliere the Czar
Will Back Down.

St. Petersburg, July 20. 6:30 p. m.
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am-
bassador to Russia, this afternoon in
behalf of his government, presented a
strong protest to Russia against the
seizure in the Red sea and detention of
the Peninsular and Oriental steamer
Malacca, which was carrying three
hundred tons of British, government
stores for the naval establishment at
Hong Kong, each case of which was
marked with the broad arrow, which is
the government stamp.

The ambassador also presented a
general protest against the action of
the Russian volunteer fleet steamers in
the Red sea.

Russia seems prepared for any rep-
resentations Great Britain may make
on the subject of stopping ships in the
Red sea. It is understood that before
sending the cruisers there the Russian
authorities became satisfied through an
elaborate system of espionage that an
Immense amount of contraband was
going from England through the Red
sea to Japan and they decided to stop
the traffic. It is understood that if
this traffic is now diverted to the cape
route the Russian admiralty is prepared
to send ships to the Cape of Good Hope.
If Great Britain objects to the pas
sage of the Dardanelles by more vessels
of the volunteer fleet the ships intended
for cruising off the cape may be sent
from the Baltic.

In this connection very important de-

velopments are believed to. be immi-
nent.

British Mind Inflamed.
London, July 20. The further details

received from Port Said today descnb
ing the situation on board the steamer
Malacca, fail to give any reason for the
seizure and only serve to inflame the
British feeling. The officials of the
company reiterate their denial that the
Malacca was carrying contraband of
war and reassert that the explosives on
board were British government stores,
consigned to the naval commander at
Hong Kong.

In official circles apprehension is felt
at the increasing excitement in the
country. There is no likelihood, how
ever, of any precipitate action. It is
officially pointed out that the very full
est information must be obtained be
fore the government decides on its
course.

In the meantime and until there Js
direct and explicit evidence of a con-
travention of neutrality by the Malac
ca and the assumption by the Russian
government of full responsibility for
the action of the commanders of the
Smolensk and St. Petersburg, the Brit
ish government, it is explained, can
onlv ask explanations of the Russian
foreign office regarding the nature of
the charges against the seized vessel.
Subsequent action rfecessarily will de- -
Dena on Russia s reply tnereto.

The talk of policing tne ted sea Dy
British warships meets with no support
in official quarters where Jt is pointea
out that the commander of a warship
would have to satisfy himself that a
merchant ship desiring convoy was not
contravening the neutrality regulations.
If the commander was satisfied in this
respect there would be no necessity for
protecting the ship, it ne aia not re-
ceive satisfactory assurances he would
have no right to convoy the vessel.

The editorials continue to be heated
and it is openly suggested that Rus-
sia's action was premeditated.

Believed Russia Will Back Down.
Paris, July 30. Information reaching

government quarters here leads the of-

ficials to believe that Russia will re-
lease the British and German mer-
chantmen seized in the Red sea as a
means of averting international com-

plications.

WARLIKE TONE.

Is Taken on by the Newspapers of the
British Capital.

London, July 20. Once , again the
leading English newspapers editorial-
ize in the gravest tones on the Rus-
sian seizure of British vessels. Even
the conservative Standard declares
that "the nation looks to the foreign
office to take more effectual action
than the ordinary conventions of dip-
lomatic intercourse prescribes. The
case is not one for fastidious treat-
ment. If nothing is done officially to
relieve the painful strain, the irrita-
tion of this country may grow into
stubborn resentment. We can not,
even for the sake of peace, sit down
under a series of undisguisedly provo-
cative measures."

A. similar warlike" tone pervades
almost every other paper. The Morn
ing Post says Great tintain can not
tolerate the seizure of the steamship
Malacca, "except by the abandonment
of her self-respe- ct as a great power."

The paper declares that either tne
volunteer fleet steamer St. Petersburg
is an armed pirate or Russia has vio
lated the treaty of Paris. Tne action
of Earl Percy, under-secreta- ry of for
eign affairs, who in the house of com
mons Monaay asKea lienerai iaune,Conservative and Unionist, to post
pone until Thursday a question which
he proposea to asK regarding tne do
ings of the Russian volunteer fleet
steamer St. Petersburg in the Red
sea, the paper regards as unnecessary
and dilatory. "Palmerston," says the
Post, signmcantly, would not have
required half an hour to make up his
mind what to do with such a case.

The Daily Telegraph, though speak
ing with reserve and counseling the
nation to repose full confidence in
Lord Lansdowne, admits that "dan
gerous issues to internationallaw have
been raised with every circumstance
of ostentatious provocation, and the
nation must realize that a

question has arisen."
All details in connection with the

seizures of ship by the Russian vol-
unteer fleet steamers are printed in
the most prominent type. No such

'(Continued on Page Six.)
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urges the American minister to inter
cede.

April 14. 1S90 Secretary Blaine calls
Lord Salisbury's attention to the case.

May 14. 1S90 Lord Salisbury answers
that he cannot interfere.

June 1S91 Lord Salisbury answers pe-

tition, refusing further clemency.
August, 1S91 Secretary Blaine sends

another petition to the queen for Mrs.
Maybrick s pardon and release.

November 28. 1892 Secretary of
State Foster takes charge of the case.

May 24, 1896 Home secretary an-
nounces that he has no intention to
appoint a committee of inquiry.June 3, 1896 Home secretary an-
nounces that he sees no reason for ex-

tending further clemency. -

June 13, 1896 Women's Interna-
tional Maybrick association decides to
petition the queen.

June 31,1896 Home secretary says
he is still most strongly opposed to
the release of the prisoner.

July 26, 189 7 British governmentdeclines to interfere.
October 8, 1898 Medico-Leg- al so-

ciety of New York takes up Mrs.
Maybrick's case.

June 16, 1899 Additional memo-
rials to the British government sent
to Ambassador Choate.

July 24. 1899 Home secretary saysMrs. Maybrick will not be pardonedand that the queen is Implacable.
February 11, 1901 False reportthat King Edward VII pardons Mrs.

Maybrick.
March 23, 1903 Announcement byhome office that Mrs. Maybrick will

be released in July, 1904.

GORMAN CAN'T GO.

Declines Invitation to Visit Judge
Parker at Present.

Esopus, N. Y.. July 20. United States
Senator Arthur P. Gorman of Mary-
land who has been asked to become
chairman of the Democratic national
convention 'was invited by Judge Par-
ker to come to Rosemount. with former
Senator Davis, the vice presidential
candidate, and it was taken for grant-
ed that he would come, until the fol-

lowing dispatch from him. dated New
York, was given out: ,

"Regret that it will be impossible for
me to accompany Senator ' Davis. It
will afford me pleasure later on."

Offered Chairmanship.
New York, July 20. Senator Gor-

man, as a result of the conferences of
the distinguished Democrats who
have been meeting here, has been
usked to become chairman of the
Democratic national committee. With
great reluctance he has taken the re-
quest under consideration, but' it
seems certain that he will decline.
William F. Sheehan is the next choice
but he also may not accept, chieflybecause he regards his health as un-
equal to the strain. Should neither
Senator Gorman, nor Mr. Sheehan ac-
cept the chairmanship. opinion is
quite uncertain as to who may be
chosen. Judge Parker has declined to
say who should be the chairman.
preferring to leave the matter en
tirely with his advisers and the na-
tional Democratic committee.

7,000 IN ONE DAY.

Forty Thousand People Have Regis-
tered at Yankton.

Yankton, July 20. Seven thousand
people registered for Rosebud land at
Yankton yesterday, and the rush to
day is still greater.The total registration at Yankton
alone is now over 40.000 and will
reach the 60,000 mark before closing
v" i oiuiudy. r oriy-si- x cierKS arenow employed, and this force will be
Increased indefinitely to take care of
the people. The lines of people in
waiting today were at times six blocks
long.Men are making a business of
ing into line and selling out whennear the door for five, ten and even
twenty-fiv- e dollars.

Weather Indications.
Chicago, July 20. Forecast for Kansas: Generally fair tonight and Thurs-

day, except probably showers in west
portion, slightly cooler in northeast
portion tonight; northerly winds.

O'BRIEN CHOSEN.

Baltimore Man Made Grand Exalted
Kulcr of the Elks.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 20. While the
18th annual reunion of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks has been
in progress all this week the fortieth
meeting of the grand lodge did net be-

gin until yesterday when morning, af-
ternoon and night sessions were he'd.

There were but two candidates for
grand exalted ruler. The ba"ot re-
sulted as follows:

W. J. O'Brien, Jr., of Baltimore. 710;
Samuel H. Needs of Cleveland, 379.

When nominations were all mads a
recess was taken from 7 o'clock riitil
9 o'clock for the purpose of having all
the nominations printed on the Austral-
ian ballot.

While the delegates were engaged i.l
these sessions there was much agitation
among the visiting Elks over the ex-
posures in the annual reports about the
alleged extravagance in the expenses of
certain general officers and the disorap-anc- y

between the different reports.It is explained that these discrepan-
cies are due to the demoralized and in-

complete condition of the recorls in the
office of Grand Secretary Reinolds.

No such explanation is given of the
charges of Grand Treasurer Needs of
extravagance.

Needs reports 86 district deputies
drew $3,039 at the Baltimore reunion
last year while the standing commit-
tee and grand lodge drew $11,052. He
commends the deputies for not handing
in exorbitant expense accounts fend
asks that the grand treasurer be given
more executive power, suggesting a
system of checking expenditures. There
has been much comment regarding a
woman in Bailard, Wash., securing the
secrets of the Elks services by spy
ing through the windows. Exalted
Ruler Fanning said she seemed to have
an extravagant desire or notoriety.
This woman was familiar with some of
the Elks' ceremonies, but the newspa-
pers had greatly exaggerated the case
and the investigation showed that her
knowledge was not sufficient for con-
cern and the Ballard lodge was exon-
erated.

Judge O'Brien, new grand exalted
ruler, in an interview stated there was
nothing in the sensational rumors
about extravagance on the part of the
past grand officers or members of com-
mittee. He said every dollar had teen
accounted for by the auditing com-
mittee: that the discrepancies were due
to the incompleteness of the records of
the grand secretary and to lack of de-
tails in the annual report.

UP to adjournment the following offi
cers had been elected:.

Grand esteemed royal knight F. C.
Tomlinson, Winston, N. C.

Grand esteemed lecturing knight
Charles W. Kauffman, Hoboken, N. J.

Grand tiler W. W. McClellan, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Grand treasurer J. K. Tener,
Charlerol. Pa.

Grand esteemed leading knight R, J.
Woods. Sioux Falls. S. D.

Grand trustee B. F. MeNulty, San
Antonio, Texas.

DRAGGING ALONG.

Missouri Democrat Convention Still
TVaitingon Credentials Committee.

Jefferson City, Mo., July 20. Prlong-e- d

investigations by the committee on
credentials caused 3 cessation in the
deliberations of the state Democratic
convention today. After being in ses-
sion nearly all night the committee re-
convened after a recess of a few hours
and took up the contests in St. Louis
county. It was only after considerable
delay that the convention was called to
order and the announcement was made
that the committee on credentials will
be in session probably for the greater
part of the day. The principal contest
is from St. Louis county and involves
the delegates favorable to Harry P.
Dawes, who is a candidate for gover
nor. While the convention At-
torney General Crow made a speech
during which he brought forth prolong-
ed cheering by referring to County At-
torney Joseph W. Folk as standing
second only to, .the "greatest of Ameri-
can statesman, William J. Bryan."

The friends of Samuel B. Cook as-
serted today that the chances of his
nomination for secretary of state had
been enhanced since last night. 1


